Celebrating Our Week
Infants— Looking back at last week
This week KS1 have been studying the
stories of Not Now Bernard and Oscar Got the
Blame. They thought about which was their favourite and
tried to persuade others to change their minds. Pupils
created their own imaginary friends and brainstormed
naughty situations they might get themselves into! KS1
have started the Place Value unit and done lots of
excellent counting using ten frames. In the ‘Kings and
Queens’ topic work the children have had their own
coronation and watched some footage of the coronation
of Elizabeth II. Reception have made Mrs Fletcher smile
lots already. The pupils enjoyed the story "Bears in the
dark" and all acted the story out brilliantly. In maths there
has been some super counting, matching groups of
monkeys to the given number. Well done!
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Upper Juniors looking back at last week
Y5/6 have made a fantastic start to the
new school year. Pupils have enjoyed starting our new
topic, ‘The Industrial Revolution’ and have been
exploring some of the events during this time. They have
been learning about the reign of Queen Victoria within
this period of time and have found out that quite a few of
them are taller than she was! In Literacy pupils have
started the book ‘Street Child’ and have been writing
descriptions of some of the characters. In Maths pupils
are working on place value.
Upper Juniors looking forward to next week

In Literacy pupils will be writing scripts
based
on the text ‘Street Child’. This will draw on the character
work they have done and will look at the relationships
between these characters. In Science pupils will be
Infants—Looking forward to next week
continuing the Topic of ‘Forces’ by finding out more
Next week KS1 will be writing stories about
new
about gravity and comparing the weight and mass of
imaginary friends and sharing them with the class. They items. They will continue making stick men flip books in
will be increasing their use of numbers in counting and
computing to create an animation, as well as using the
represent them in lots of different ways. Reception will be computers for TTRS. All the children are looking forward
carrying on with the story "Bears in the Night" and looking to starting violin in Wider Opportunities music.
at patterns in the story for the children to plan their own
story.
Best Work of the Week was awarded to Isla, Libby,
Olivia, Jessie, Haris, Toby, Holly, Emmy, William and
Lower Juniors looking back at last week
Isabela.
What a fantastic week in the Lower
Juniors! Everyone has settled into the new school year
with a brilliant attitude. In Maths, pupils have started
looking at place value and have separated 1’s, 10’s, 100’s
and 1000’s. The class has started its new Topic exploring
all about the industrial revolution; the children have
created some wonderful timelines and front covers using
watercolours and silhouettes.
Lower Juniors looking forward to next week
Next week we will be continuing to
investigate the new topics. In Spanish, pupils will be
learning how to use ‘I like’ and ‘I don’t like’ when talking
about school subjects. In English, pupils will be reading
Street Child and will begin writing a play script between
two of the characters. In Reading, they will be answering
different question styles based on the information read in
The Firework Makers Daughter.

House Points

What’s on next week
Mon 13th

Haddon - 71

Tues 14th

Riber— 84

Weds 15th
Thurs 16th
Fri 17th

Chatsworth –117

Family Service at St Mary’s Church. 9.10am New Starters
Service. All welcome.
Individual Violin Lessons
Y3/4 PE. Please come dressed in PE kits
Juniors music lessons start. Infants and Y5/6 PE. Please
come dressed in PE kits

House Points Prize Winners—
Kyle and Bella

Best work of the week for last week was
awarded to all the reception children, Zoe, Ellie,
Ruby, Matthew and Joseph

Sports Fixtures and Results
PE Stars of
the Week
Takuma
& Maisie

Rupert &
Jacamo

Tayla &
Ella

